TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Mansarovar, Jaipur

Holiday Home Work 2017-18
Class VI

•

English

I

'Music speaks what cannot be expressed; soothes the mind and gives it rest; heals
the heart and makes it whole; flows from heaven to soul.'
In other words
Music
Unlocks
Self Expression
Intelligence
Creativity
So this summer, rejuvenate yourself by listening to some English songs which would enhance
your vocabulary. For eg :
•

Heal the world ..........., by Michael Jackson

•

Love my life .............., by Robbie Williams

•

In my life .............., by Beatles

•

I' m alive ............ by Celine Dion

a)

Write down the lyrics of the song which you have chosen along with some brief information
about the singer.

II

Robin Hood is a famous hero in English folklore. He used to rob the rich and give
to the poor.

a)

What is your opinion about his course of action?

b)

Do you know any other heroes who feature in folklores? Why are they special?

c)

Do you know any real- life hero? What qualities should a hero have, according to you?
P.T.O

•

Science
'Swachha Bharat' is the new slogan for all Indians. It's our duty to keep our area clean. But
are we successful in our campaign?

i)

How and where garbage is generated?

ii)

How garbage can be reduced?

iii)

What are biodegradable wastes? How can it be better used?

iv)

What are non-biodegradable wastes? How can it be put into a better use?

v)

Learn the technique of making compost/ vermicompost and write how you made it at home.

vi)

Recycle/ Reuse any one thing at your home; click a picture and write down how it helped to
reduce pollution.
Note: - Do it in a file sheet.

•

Maths
Now a days VAT, service tax, service charges and Swachh Bharat tax are included in
restaurant bill. Paste a Restaurant bill in copy and calculate on your own the different taxes
mentioned in the bill.

•

Social Studies

i)

Read the classic adventure novel 'Around the world in Eighty Days' written by Jules Verne.

ii)

Label and locate on a political map of India where the recent state elections took place. Name
the newly elected C. Ms. as well

•

French
Make a collage on

i)

French cheese

- R. N. -1 – 10

ii)

French monuments

- R. N.-11 – 20

iii)

French wines

- R. N. 21 – 30

iv)

French perfumes

- R. N. 31 – 40

•

Hindi

1-

D;k vkt Hkh Lora=rk izkfIr ls igys dh lh jk"Vªh;rk cph gS\ lksnkgj.k le>kb;sA

2-

,d o.kZ&o`{k cukb;s ftl ij Loj o.kZ ds iq"i f[kys gksa] Li'kZ & O;atu dh ifÙk;k¡ gks] varLFk o.kZds Qy
rFkk Å"e o.kZ dh dfy;k¡ gksaA
Act of Benevolence
Green India, Clean India, My Dream India
To support the cause of Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan,
spread
awareness
on
cleanliness by identifying the littered
areas around you.
So download the 'Nagar Nigam App'
Jaipur Samadhan and click the images/
pictures of those littered areas and
upload the same on the App.
Please give your feed back on the follow
up action taken by Jaipur Nagar Nigam.
Let's join hands and make the mission 'Clean India' a dream come True!
*********

TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Mansarovar, Jaipur

Holiday Home Work 2017-18
Class VII

•

English

I

'Music speaks what cannot be expressed; soothes the mind and gives it rest; heals
the heart and makes it whole; flows from heaven to soul.'
In other words
Music
Unlocks
Self Expression
Intelligence
Creativity
So this summer, rejuvenate yourself by listening to some English songs which would enhance
your vocabulary. For eg:
•

Heal the world ........... by Michael Jackson

•

Love my life .............. by Robbie Williams

•

In my life .............. by Beatles

•

I' m alive ............ by Celine Dion

a)

Write down the lyrics of the song which you have chosen along with some brief information
about the singer.

b)

Why do you like the song? Give reasons, analyzing the theme of the song.

II

Books are not lifeless papers. They are lighthouse erected in great sea of time.

a)

You can read the following books and write a paragraph about the character that you did not
like in the book. Give your reasons for it.

b)

How would you improve upon the thing that you don't like in the character?
P.T.O

Some of the reference books are:

•

Panchantantra stories in English

–

Malgudi Days

-

R. K. Narayan

The Jungle Book

-

Rudyard Kipling

Indian Folktales

-

Anuja Lal

The Adventures of Tom Sawyer

-

Mark Twain

Science
With the onset of summer, scorching heat is draining water out of body. The newspaper is full
of people succumbing to this fatal heat wave.
This summer let us learn to brave this weather.

i)

Find reason why people suffer from heat stroke.

ii)

What are the common effects observed?

iii)

What are the different ways to overcome it?

iv)

Sit with your elders and find out grandmother's receipes of fighting sunstroke like 'aam
panna' and buttermilk etc.

v)

Learn to make instant ORS at home and write down how you made it.

•

Maths
Your mother and you are required to purchase grocery for your house for the month of June.
Set your budget for the same. Make a list of things you require in the whole month. Suggest
different shops/ marts from where you can get all these product at one place and compare the
rate of 2 to 3 shops/ marts and suggest which is better and why.
Store
name

•

Item

Item
cost

Discount
if any

Sale
Price

Quantity
Purchased

Sub Total

Sales tax
if any

Final
cost

Social Studies
What is "Imperialism'? What was "White Man's Burden"? How did it effect India from 1763 to
1815? Write the positive and negative effects of the British rule in India.

•

French
Learn and write the conjugations of 1st, 2nd and 3rd group verbs. (10 each)

•

Hindi

1-

thou esa lq[k & lqfo/kkvksa dh viuh vgfe;r gksrh gS ijUrq vkids fopkj ls ,d vkn'kZ thou dSlk
gksuk pkfg;sA
dkjd fpg~uksa dk mnkgj.k lfgr ,d th;ks rS;kj dhft;sA
Act of Benevolence

2-

Green India, Clean India, My Dream India
To support the cause of Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan, spread awareness on cleanliness by
identifying the littered areas around you.
So download the 'Nagar Nigam App' Jaipur
Samadhan and click the images/ pictures of
those littered areas and upload the same on
the App.
Please give your feed back on the follow up
action taken by Jaipur Nagar Nigam.
Let's join hands and make the mission 'Clean India' a dream come True!
*********

TAGORE INTERNATIONAL SCHOOL
Mansarovar, Jaipur

Holiday Home Work 2017-18
Class VIII

•

English

I

'Music speaks what cannot be expressed; soothes the mind and gives it rest; heals
the heart and makes it whole; flows from heaven to soul.'
In other words
Music
Unlocks
Self Expression
Intelligence
Creativity
So this summer, rejuvenate yourself by listening to some English songs which would enhance
your vocabulary. For eg:
•

Heal the world ........... by Michael Jackson

•

Love my life .............. by Robbie Williams

•

In my life .............. by Beatles

•

I' m alive ............ by Celine Dion

a)

Write down the lyrics of the song which you have chosen along with some brief information
about the singer.

b)

As a critic, pen down your reviews about the song.

II

'Courage doesn't always roar, sometimes it's the quiet voice at the end of the day
whispering.
'I will try again tomorrow.'

a)

Do you agree with this?

b)

Write a motivational speech illustrating examples from real- life situations on the topic.
'Success is about trying and not just about winning.'
P.T.O

•

Mathematics
Your father is planning to buy a new house in the month of June and he wants to get it
financed. Collect the information about finance schemes offered by at least 3 different banks
for the house selected by you. Represent data in tabular form, giving the details of the down
payment; rate of interest and EMI's, which would have been paid. On the basis of this, help
your father to choose the best house?

•

Science
In class VIII Chemistry has been introduced on a larger scale. To be more comfortable with
scientific terms, symbols and formula you need to learn or get acquainted with the world of
elements.

i)

On A4 sheet neatly draw the periodic table and always keep it ready in your file folder.

ii)

Enlist all the nobel metals and learn about their properties.

iii)

Find out about 2 radioactive elements and their importance in our life.
Note :- To be done in file sheets.

•

Social Studies
Congregate the detailed information about GST and its benefits and answer the following.

i)

What is GST?

ii)

How does the GST work?

iii)

When was it introduced in India?

iv)

Explain the advantages of GST Bill for Indian Economy, Common Man and Consumers.

v)

Name the Indian state which is kept exempted from GST bill and why?

•

French
Learn and make a list of

i)

Furniture.

ii)

Gadgets in the house.

iii)

Clothes and accessories.

iv)

Professions in masculine and feminine form.

•

Hindi

1-

gekjk vkt dk lekt lq[k & lqfo/kkvksa ls Hkjk&iwjk gSA fQj Hkh vf/kdka'k yksx rukoxzLr jgrs gSaA D;ksa\

2-

yksddFkkvksa esa varfuZfgr lans'k vkSj ewY; okLrfod thou esa dke ugha vkrs & bl fo"k; ij vius fopkj
O;Dr dhft;sA
Act of Benevolence
Green India, Clean India, My Dream India
To support the cause of Swachh Bharat
Abhiyan, spread awareness on cleanliness
by identifying the littered areas around
you.
So download the 'Nagar Nigam App' Jaipur
Samadhan and click the images/ pictures
of those littered areas and upload the same
on the App.
Please give your feed back on the follow up
action taken by Jaipur Nagar Nigam.
Let's join hands and make the mission 'Clean India' a dream come True!
*********

